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The Hiram A. Straight House in Park Place, Oregon (Section 20, T. 2 S., R. 2 E., 
W.M. ) is an excellent example of vernacular Classic fevival architecture in Oregon. 
Built c. 1856, the house stands on Straight's original donation land claim.

The house presently consists of a two-story gabled volume with attic fronting to 
the west with a one-and-a-half story gabled wing on either side of the main volume. 
Fenestration of the west face of the first floor of the main volume is regular with 
entry door and transom, and cDuble hung sash windows on either side with original six 
lights over six. The second story is like the first floor except that no transom is 
above the door that leads to the porch balcony. The balcony railing is missing, but 
one railing post has been discovered that will aid in restoring the railing. The 
fenestration of the west face of the north wing is regular with an entry door with 
transom and side panel lights and a window to the north. The windows on the rest of 
the house are also symmetrically placed with most having the original six panes over 
six. The house has a twelve-inch frieze with capped corners. The solid box construc 
tion is sided with clapboards and sits on a foundation of large cut sandstone blocks.

Inside are four rooms on each floor, two in the main volume and one in each wing. 
At the rear of each wing the original porches have been enclosed with the one in the 
north wing where the hallway and stairs are located having been converted into a 
bathroom. A room has been added in the 1940s to the west side of the south wing which 
the present owners plan to remove. The fireplace opens onto the back parlor of the 
main volume and appears to have been remodeled in the 1940s. There is a stove chimney 
remaining on the outside of each wing, but is cut off in the attic. There is evidence 
of horizontal wainscotting in the two parlors of the main volume and in the kitchen, 
which is in the south wing. There is a basement under the main volume and the north 
wing, with the large cut sandstone blocks of the foundation extending to the floor of 
the basement. Essentially, the house is historically intact.

The middle upstairs window of the front elevation has been removed and is to be 
replaced with a door. Below it, on the ground story, the french door with transom 
will be replaced with an accurate opening in the future.
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The Hiram A. Straight House is one<of thedojj.tstanding)examples of vernacular Classic 
Revival architecture remaining in Oregon. Hiram ATstraight, the owner,* was an important 
figure in the early history of Oregon. He helped in 1843 esitaFfgit part of the Oregon Trail 
between Fort Hall and Walla Walla. He served in the legislature of both the Provisional 
and Territorial governments of Oregon. '

Hiram A. Straight was born in 1814 in Washington County, New York, and settled in 
Illinois in 1837-where he married Susan LasswelT. In 1843 he sold his farm and joined 
the "Great Migration" of 1843, heading for Oregon out of Westport, Missouri. When they
"were told that it was impossible to take .their wagons beyond Fort'Hall ̂ Straight helped 
to construct the wagon road for the Oregon Trail, between Ft.. Hall and Walla Walla. * In
^March, 1844, Straight took out a 600-acre government land claim next to Oregon City and 
received a Donation Land Claim for it when Oregon became US Territory_in 1849. He was 
elected to the second legislature of the Oregon Provisional government;in <1845 and was , 
re-elected in 1846. He was foreman of the petit jury that convicted the'Indians who took 
part in the Whitman massacre of 1847. Jn,18560 he was elected a representative to the 
legislature:^ the Oregon Territorial Government. He farmed his'land until the 1890s and 
died in 1897. .

Very little documentation is available concerning the house. A repair job in the 
basement has scratched, in the cement the .words Johnson, Dement,, and 1361. County deeds 
records show that Straight sold two parcels of land for $9,000.in 1854 and other land 
in 1855 and 1856. It is.assumed that with this money Straights, house was built at about 
the same time (1856)t$&tseveral other large houses that were-built near-this-house. • /<'•

* * * _-~-^ </"v« £"- ' * -~ "*'' /""*•-'. • '.

The Straight House is one of the^J^LJ^^J^ examples of/Cjlassic Revival houses with 
wings to either side of the main volume that,remains standingjn'Oregon. The only other 
known example of this type is the Sam BrdWfrHouse in Gervais, built in 1859.- The Straight 
House is. a bit; larger, and4nas.the^hallway. and/stairs in the nor( th wing of~the r-house>

*Walla Walla, first known as Waiilatpu, was the'site of!the mission established by Marcus
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